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Abstract
In this study, a cross-sectional, predictive correlation design was used to identify and test a causal
relationship between behavior disturbances, coping, family conflict, self-esteem and social support to
caregiver burden among dementia caregivers. A total of 450 caregivers of dementia aged over 18 years
were recruited from 4 hospitals in northern Thailand based on selected criteria. Demographic
Questionnaire, Behavioral Pathology in Alzheimer’s Disease Rating Scale (BEHAVE-AD, The Family
Conflict Scale, The Zarit Burden Interview Scale, The Perceived Social Support Questionnaire, The Brief
COPE and The Rosenberg Self-Esteem with acceptable reliability coefficients were used to collect data.
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, Pearson’s Product-Moment Correlation and path analysis
by structural equation modeling.
Results showed that the modified model fitted with the data and explained 58 % of the variance in
caregiving burden among dementia caregivers. Coping and family conflict had a positive direct effect on
caregiving burden (p < 0.001), whereas self-esteem and social support had a direct negative effect on
caregiving burden (p < 0.001). Behavior disturbance had a positive indirect effect caregiving burden
(p < 0.001) via family conflict. Coping had a positive indirect effect on caregiving burden (p < 0.001) via
behavior disturbance and family conflict. Social support had a negative indirect effect on caregiving
burden (p < 0.001) via family conflict and self-esteem. The results of this study could be used as a
guideline for psychiatric nurses in planning an appropriate intervention program to reduce burden of
caregivers of dementia patients in Thailand.
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Introduction
According to the World Alzheimer Report, there were 36 million people with dementia at the
present time. Dementia populations are rapidly increasing in almost every country worldwide. It is
predicted that the numbers will double every 20 years, to 66 million in 2030, and 115.4 million in 2050
[1]. The total number of new cases of dementia each year worldwide is nearly 7.7 million, implying 1
new case every 4 seconds. Based on studies in developed countries, the overall prevalence for males and
females doubles every 5 years and increases in age after the age of 65. It is largely a disease of older
people, but 2 % of those affected are under 65 years of age [2]. In Thailand, there are also larger numbers
of dementia patients. There were 270,000 dementia patients in 2013 [3]. The estimated number of people
living with dementia in 2015 was about 600,000, and the numbers will rise to 1,117,000 and 2,017,000 in
2030 and 2050 respectively [4]. The prevalence of dementia is 1.8 - 10.2 % in the age group of 55 years
and above [5]. Health Systems Research Institute of Thailand surveyed 21,960 people with people aged
over 60 years in 2008 - 2009. The findings showed that 12.4 % of people aged over 60 years had
dementia and 9.8 % were male while 15.1 % were female [6].
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Dementia is a serious public health problem, associated with complex needs and, especially in the
later stages, high levels of dependency and morbidity. Care needs are typically provided by long-term
home caregivers. Caring for dementia patients involves many impacts on caregivers, including
psychological, physical health and economic impacts [7]. Psychological impact includes exceptional
proneness to affective disorders such as major depression, anxiety disorder and increased emotional stress
and physical health impact. Family caregivers of people with dementia experience greater risk of chronic
diseases, physiological impairments, increased health care utilization and mortality than those who are not
caregivers. Thirty-eight percent of caregivers of people with dementia reported that the physical impact of
caregiving was high to very high [8]. Economic impact occurs in caregivers spending 3.6 h per day on
average assisting with activities of daily living (basic ADL, IADL care inputs). In addition to this,
dementia patient caregivers are more likely to lose income due to disruptions in employment, and taking
many less demanding jobs in order to provide care [9].
According to the Alzheimer’s Association, over half of caregivers have rated their stress associated
with providing care as high or very high. Similarly, the other dementia studies found that caregivers of
persons with dementia experienced high levels of burden [10]. Georgeand Gwyther stated that caregiver
burden was the stress experienced by friends and family members caring for someone with Alzheimer
(AD). This stress negatively impacts emotional or psychological, physical, financial and social
functioning [11]. Burden has also been described in terms of the impact of the cognitive and behavioral
changes of the caregiver. Caregivers providing assistance to older adults with AD who suffer from
behavioral disturbances and those who require help with one or more activities of daily living (ADL) are
more likely to report experiencing burden [12].The burden of caregiving is important because the course
of AD may last from 1 to 20 years with an average 8 years of symptoms [13]; thus, caregiving duties may
continue for a prolonged time. Caregivers who are advanced in age, women and co-residents experience
greater burden than young, male caregivers and those who live apart from the care-recipient [14]. Several
studies have reported that spousal caregivers experience the highest level of burden [15]. In Thailand,
according to literature review, there were still a few studies testing a causal model of caregiving burden
among dementia caregivers. Therefore, knowledge of factors influencing caregiving burden is still
inadequate. Even though there were experimental study interventions for decreasing burden of the
caregivers in Thailand, these interventions focused on some selected variables. It is, thus, obvious that the
knowledge of other factors influencing caregiving burden is needed. Behavior disturbance is behavior of
dementia patients that it is behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD). Caregivers
providing support for personal care, dealing with high levels of behavior problems and experiencing
burden, often report more physical symptoms and poorer health [17]. Family conflict is one factor of
secondary stressors, it is defined as overt disagreement between the participants and any family member
to whom she/he was related through birth, marriage, or adoption [18]. Family conflict can directly impact
caregiver stress. [16]. Self-esteem refers most generally to an individual’s overall positive evaluation of
the self [19]. Self-esteem is one of the variables related to adaptation and well-being of caregivers.
Specifically, high self-esteem is associated with better psychological health by reducing levels of anxiety,
depression and burden [20]. Coping as a constant modulation of cognitive and behavioral effort in order
to manage specific demands that exceed an individual’s resources. Higher scores on the burden scale
were found to be associated with use of emotion-focused coping strategies, while less burdened relatives
used more problem-solving approaches to care-giving demands [10]. Social support was a factor of
burden associated with caregiving with dementia [21]. Caregivers who have more frequent contacts with
family and friends tend to have lower levels of burden than caregivers with less frequent contacts with
their social support network [22]. In this study, the researcher aimed to test a model of burden on the
caregiving of patients with dementia developed based on the Stress Process Model [15]. According to the
stress process model, burden of caregivers is on domain of this model among dementia patients. The four
domains make up this process, each comprising multiple components. The domains are the background
and context, stressors, mediators and outcomes [16]. In the stress process model, background and context
include age, gender, ethnicity, education, occupational and economic. Stressors include cognitive status,
problematic behavior, family conflict economic problem, self-esteem and role captivity. Mediators
include coping and social support and outcome include caregiving burden [16]. The results from this
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study will be useful for psychiatric nurses in planning an appropriate intervention program to reduce
caregivers’ burden in Thailand. The objective of this study is to test the causal model of caregiving
burden among caregivers of patients with dementia, which illustrates the causal relationship between
coping, self-esteem, family conflict, social support, and behavior disturbance and caregiving burden
among caregivers of patients with dementia. The hypotheses derived from the hypothesized model are:
1. Behavior disturbance, family conflict and coping have a positive direct effect on caregiving
burden.
2. Self-esteem and social support have a negative direct effect on caregiving burden.
3. Behavior disturbance has a direct effect on caregiving burden via self-esteem and family conflict.
4. Family conflict has a direct effect on caregiving burden via self-esteem.
5. Coping has an indirect effect on caregiving burden via behavior disturbance, self-esteem and
family conflict.
6. Social support has a negative direct effect on caregiving burden and also indirect effect on
caregiving burden via behavior disturbance, self-esteem and family conflict.
Materials and methods
This study employed a cross-sectional, predictive correlation design aimed to test a causal model of
caregiving burden among caregivers of patients with dementia. The target population were male and
female adults who were family caregivers of persons with dementia who attend the outpatient (OPD) unit
of a hospital in the North Region of Thailand. The samples of this study were selected from the family
caregivers of adult persons who have been diagnosed with dementia, and are current or former patients at
the Somdejphrajaotaksin Maharaj Hospital in Tak Province, Sukhothai Hospital in Sukhothai Province,
Majam Hospital in Chiang Mai Province, Sansai Hospital in Chiang Mai Province and Suanprung
Psychiatric Hospital in Chiang Mai Province. The sample was selected by using purposive sampling
method based on the inclusion criteria for this study as follows:
(1) aged 18 years or over,
(2) be the family caregivers for persons with dementia at home and have provided care for at least
six months (spouse, child, parent, or sibling),
(3) care for a patient without payment,
(4) able to understand and communicate with others in Thai language,
(5) be willing to participate in this study.
The estimated sample size in this study was based on Schreiber, Stage, King, Nora, and Barlow.
Schreiber and colleagues in 2006 [23] suggested that the sample size requirement of model testing was
impacted by 5 considerations, namely multivariate distribution, estimation technique, model complexity,
amount of missing data and amount of average error variance among the reflective indicators. The
generally accepted ratio to minimize problems with deviations from normality is 10 respondents per each
estimated parameter in the model [23]. Based on this suggestion, a ratio of 10 respondents per each
estimated parameter is calculated as 410 based on 41 estimated parameters. In addition, sample size
should be increased by more than 10 percent in order to prevent missing data [24]. The participants in this
study were recruited at the same time from five hospitals (Somdejphrajaotaksin Hospital, Sukhothai
Hospital, Majam Hospital, Sansai Hospital and Suanprung Psychiatric Hospital) from July 2015 to
January 2016 until the number reached 450 cases. Purposive sampling method was used to obtain the
required sample who had met the inclusion criteria from the name of registered dementia patients who
were listed in the database of each hospital in five hospitals. However, the number of those participants
from each hospital was not specified. The sample recruitment depended on the chances of each patient
who came to utilize the service at out-patients department from those five hospitals. Therefore, a sample
of 450 family caregivers of adult persons who have been diagnosed with dementia was recruited for this
study.
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Research instruments and validity test:
1. The Demographic Data Tool was developed by the researcher and used to obtain data, including
the patient’s age, duration of illness, severity of dementia, occupational status, number of psychiatric
hospital admissions, caregiver’’s age, marital status, education level, religion, caregiving hours, relations
with care recipient, and financial status. These data were used to describe the sample.
2. The Zarit Burden Interview was developed by Zarit, Reever and Bach-Peterson [22] and
translated into Thai by Pankong [25]. These measures were used to assess the level of burden experienced
by the principle caregivers of older persons with senile dementia and disabled persons. It measures
burden, guilty and embarrassment and consisted of 22 items. The items use a 5-point Likert scale with
responses from 0 (never) to 4 (nearly always). The sum of all responses generates total burden score
indicating higher scores are of greater caregiving burden. Total scores range from 0 (low burden) to 88
(high burden). Regarding interpretation of score, 0 - 21 means little or no burden, 21- 40 means mild to
moderate burden, 41 - 60 means moderate to severe burden, and 61 - 88 means severe burden. In this
study, the internal consistency reliability of this instrument was tested with 10 caregivers of persons with
dementia. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in this pilot study was 0.87.
3. The Brief COPE Inventory was developed by Carver, Scheier, and Weintraub [26] and translated
into Thai by Kritpracha [27]. These measures assess both approach and avoidance coping responses and
both problem and emotion-focused strategies. The Brief COPE Inventory measures 14 theoretically
identified coping responses: Self-distraction, Active coping, Denial, Substance use, Use of emotional
support, Use of instrumental support, Behavioral disengagement, Venting, Positive reframing, Planning,
Humor, Acceptance, Religion, and Self-blame. It represents a way to rapidly measure coping responses
because it is a short 28-item self-report questionnaire with two items for each of the measured coping
strategies. The items use a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘1 = not at all’ to ‘4 = a lot’ to measure how
much participants have used each coping strategy to cope with a situation. The sum score for the Brief
COPE Inventory varies from 28 to 112. Score 28 through 56 means low stress, score 57 through 84 means
medium stress and score 85 through 112 means high stress. In this study, the internal consistency
reliability of this instrument was tested with 10 caregivers of persons with dementia. The Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient in this pilot study was 0.88.
4. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was developed by Rosenberg [12] and translated into Thai by
Srimorakot [28]. This measure consists of 10 items with 4 possible responses on a 4-point scale format
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = disagree, 4 = strongly
disagree). The scale ranges from 0 - 30. Scores between 15 and 25 are within normal range while scores
below 15 suggest low self-esteem. The sum score for self-esteem varies from 10 to 40. Higher sum score
indicates higher self-esteem. Lower sum score indicates lower self-esteem. In this study, the internal
consistency reliability of this instrument was tested with 10 caregivers of persons with dementia. The
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in this pilot study was 0.87.
5. The Family Conflict Scales was developed by Semple and colleagues [29] and translated into
Thai by the researcher. This measure consists of 12 items. The items use a 4-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 (no disagreement) to 4 (quite a bit of disagreement). Caregivers are asked to indicate how much
conflict they have had with anyone in their families in the past year due to certain reasons (e.g., they don’t
accept you for who you are; they are critical of your lifestyle). Response categories range from 1 (no
disagreement/ none at all); 2 (just a little disagreement); 3 (some disagreement); and 4 (quite a bit of
disagreement/ very much). Mean scores are used in these analyses. Higher scores are indicative of greater
conflict. In this study, the internal consistency reliability of this instrument was tested with 10 caregivers
of persons with dementia. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in this the pilot study was 0.82.
6. The Social Support Questionnaire was developed by Schaefer, Coyne and Lazarus [30] and
translated into Thai by Pipatananond [31]. It measures tangible, informational, and emotional support.
The Social Support Questionnaire consists of three aspects of social support evaluation which include
information (1 item), emotional (4 items) and tangible (2 items). The quantity of help is asked from five
resources as 1) family (spouses, parents, and children; 2) siblings and relatives; 3) friends, coworkers, and
neighbors; 4) other providers in community such as traditional doctors; and 5) healthcare providers. The
rating scale has 5 levels starting from 0 (never giving help) to level 4 (give most help). Each social
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support resource consists of the same 7 questions. To score the SSQ, participants are asked to rate each of
the lists of 5 resources of social support. The total score is obtained by summing the numerical value of
the responses in all resources. A total score from all sources of social support is obtained by summing
across all items, with a possible score range of 0 - 140. A higher score means caregivers perceive a higher
level of social support. In this study, the internal consistency reliability of this instrument was tested with
10 caregivers of persons with dementia. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in this pilot study was 0.92.
7. Behavioral Pathology in Alzheimer’s Disease Rating Scale (BEHAVE-AD) was developed by
Reisberg [32] and translated into Thai by Thavichachart [33]. This tool consists of 26 items in which the
family member or caregiver provides information about the level of severity of patient’s behaviors for
each question over the past 2 weeks. The items use a 4-point Likert scale. Each item is scaled from 0 (=
not present) to 3 (= most severe). The scores of the items are summed over rated behaviors to yield
subscale scores for delusions, hallucinations, agitation, aggressive behavior, depressiveness and anxiety.
Higher score present worse symptoms of dementia. In this study, the internal consistency reliability of
this instrument was tested with 10 caregivers of persons with dementia. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
in this pilot study was 0.92.
Data collection
Data collection was conducted after receiving approval from the Research Ethics Committee,
Faculty of Nursing, Chiang Mai University, and from the Research Ethics Committee of
Somdejphrajaotaksin Hospital, Sukhothai Hospital, Majam Hospital, Sansai Hospital and Suanprung
Psychiatric Hospital. Data collection took place from June 2015 to January 2016. The processes of
collecting data are described as follows:
1. The researcher visited the five selected hospitals and gave important information such as the
purpose of the study, its benefits and the data collection procedure to the directors of hospitals, the head
nurses, and their health care team who worked in dementia clinic.
2. Data were collected by the researcher and five research assistants. The research assistants chosen
were registered nurses working at out-patient ward who had been involved in caring for dementia patients
and caregivers who participated in this study. They were the persons who selected participants for joining
this study. Nurses were a person who recruit the caregivers who take care of those patients at home. All of
research assistants were trained to collect the data from research team prior to data collection. They were
trained in order to have better understanding regarding the objects of the study, the inclusion criteria of
the potential participants, the data collection procedure, the participants’ human rights, and their role as
research assistants. The researcher observed the research assistants closely during the first time of data
collection and gave recommendations until they clearly understood the data collection procedure. During
the data collection, the researcher phoned the research assistants every two weeks to assess the quality of
the data collection. The researcher and the research assistants recruited caregivers who meet the inclusion
criteria from Out Patient Department of the hospitals. We reviewed the medical records of dementia
patients in order to select potential subjects who met the inclusion criteria. Then, the researcher recorded
the names of the eligible subjects in a list.
3. The researcher and the research assistants informed the participants about the purpose, the
benefits, and the subject’s rights to refuse or discontinue participation in this study without any effects on
them based on the principle of human rights protection. When those subjects agreed to participate in the
study, they signed a consent form for protection of human subjects. In this study, if the participants did
not answer some questions, they could answer privately at their homes when the research team paid a
visit. We visited 1 time per participants did not answer in this study.
4. The researcher and the research assistants explained to the participants how to answer the
questionnaires. The researcher and the research assistants emphasized to all of the participants that they
should answer all of the questions in the questionnaires and let the participants answer the questions by
themselves.
5. The participants completed all questionnaires as sequenced by researcher: 1) The Demographic
Data Tool, 2) Behavioral Pathology in Alzheimer’s Disease Rating Scale (BEHAVE-AD), 3) The Family
Conflict Scale, 4) The Zarit Burden Interview Scale, 5)The Perceived Social Support Questionnaire, 6)
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The Brief COPE, and 7). The Rosenberg Self-Esteem. The approximate time used per person was 45 - 60
min and subjects could take a break for 5 - 10 min. First, caregivers completed questionnaires following
the sequence, which were the Demographic Data Tool, Behavioral Pathology in Alzheimer’s disease
Rating Scale (BEHAVE-AD) and The Family Conflict Scale. Later, after a break for 5 - 10 min,
caregivers started again to complete the questionnaires following the sequence as The Zarit Burden
Interview, The Social Support Questionnaire, The Brief COPE, and The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale.
6. After the researcher and the research assistants received 450 questionnaires, they checked all the
questionnaires for the completeness. If there were missing data, the researcher and the research assistants
would ask the subjects to fill in and complete the questionnaires based on patients. In addition, the
completed questionnaires were sealed in envelopes to maintain confidentiality. The participants were
thanked for their participation.
7. Finally, all 450 questionnaires were completed, and the data were entered in computer and
organized for data analysis.
Ethical Considerations: The study was approved by The Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of
Nursing, Chiang Mai University (No.004/2015). The principle ethical considerations including the nature
and processes of the study, anonymity and confidentiality issues, voluntary involvement, and the right to
withdraw at any time without repercussions, were given to inform all eligible subjects. When the subjects
agreed to participate, they were asked to sign a consent form.
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Figure 1 Hypothesized model of factors influencing caregiving burden among dementia caregivers.
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Data analysis
The relationship among all variables were analyzed by Pearson’s Product-Moment Correlation and
the relationship between 5 factors and caregiving burden was tested by structural equation modeling using
Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS) to confirm the hypothesized causal model of caregiving burden
among dementia caregivers.
Results and discussion
Results
The participants in this study consisted of 107 men (23.78 %) and 343 women (76.22 %). The age
of the participants ranged from 20 to 87 years with a mean of 50.07 (SD = 11.94). Caregivers who are
advanced in age experience greater burden than young [15]. The largest numbers of the participants were
agriculturists (26.22 %). Of those who were workers (19.78 %) and had weaving occupation (16.67 %),
approximately 69 % of them were married and 20.66 % were single. Most of the participants had
completed primary school (40.89 %) and 1.78 % had no formal education. Regarding the personal income
of the samples, the largest number of them had income of more than 10,000 baht per month (44.67 %).
Fifty-four percent of the samples were children who had relationship with patients. The severity of
dementia of the participants in this study ranges from mild (248 or 55.11 %) to moderate (124 or 27.56 %)
and severe (78 or 17.33 %). The age of the patients of dementia ranged from 43 to 96 years, with a mean
of 78.07 (SD = 11.84). This finds similarity other researches that caregivers who are women [9] and coresidents experience greater burden than male caregivers and those who live apart from the care-recipient
[7]. Several studies have reported that spousal caregivers experienced the highest level of burden [14,15].
After the hypothesized model was tested, all the fit indices showed that the hypothesized model did
not fit the actual data. Therefore, modification of the model was performed based on both reasonability of
statistical findings and theoretical knowledge until it fit the data well. The modification of the model was
performed three times by deleting the five pathways from behavior disturbance to caregiving burden and
self-esteem, social support to behavior disturbance and coping to self-esteem, from self-esteem to
adherence to family conflict. The coefficients of these pathways were not significant and some paths were
negative in direction of relationship. After the final model modification, all coefficients of pathways were
statistically significant and showed the improvement of the model that fit with the empirical data (Figure
2). Results of effects, including direct, indirect and total effects of caregiving burden are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1 Structural Path Coefficients of the Final Model of Caregiver burden (N = 450).
Affected variables
Causal
variables

Coping

Social support

Behavioral disturbance

Family conflict

Self esteem

TE

IE

DE

TE

IE

DE

TE

IE

DE

TE

ID

DE

TE

ID

Coping

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.50

0.22

0.28***

0.33***

0.11

0.21

0.08

-0.02 0.10

Social
support
Behavioral
disturbance
Family
conflict
Self-esteem

-

-

-

-

-

-

-0.07

-0.05

-0..01

-0.34

-0.03

-0.31***

0.20***

0.01

0.50

0.22

0.28***

-0.07***

-0.05

0.01***

-

-

0.01

0.4***

-

-0.06

-0.01 -0.05

0.33**

0.11** 0.21**

-0.33

-0.03

-0.31*** 0.04***

-

0.4***

-

-

-

-0.21

-

-0.21

0.08

-0.02

0.10

0.20***

0.01

0.19***

-0.06*** -0.01

-

-0.02***

-

-

-

Caregiver
burden

0.53*** 0.12

0.41***

-0.4***

-0.16

-0.25***

0.16

-

0.39***

-0.13***

-

-0.13***

0.16***

-0.05*** -0.02***
-

Note. TE = Total effect, IE = Indirect effect, DE = Direct effect, ***p < 0.001
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Figure 2 Final modified model of the causal model of caregiving burden among dementia caregivers.
Chi-square (χ2) = 62.72, df = 37, p = 0 .005, RMSEA = 0.04, GFI = .98, AGFI = .95, CFI = .99,
SRMR =0.021 *p < 0.05, **p < 0 .01, ***p < 0.001
Discussion
The causal model of caregiving burden among dementia showed the best fit with the empirical data
(R2 = 62.72, df = 37, p = .005, RMSEA = 0.04, GFI = .98, AGFI = .95, CFI = .99, SRMR = 0.021). The
model explained 58 % of the total variance in caregiver burden. Coping and family conflict had a positive
direct effect on caregiver burden (p < 0.001), whereas self-esteem and social support had a direct negative
effect on caregiver burden (p < 0.001). Behavior disturbance had a positive indirect effect on caregiver
burden (p < 0.001) via family conflict. Coping had a positive indirect effect caregiver burden (p < 0.001)
via behavior disturbance and family conflict. Social support had a negative indirect effect on burden (p <
0.001) via family conflict and self-esteem.
From this study, behavior disturbances had no direct effect but a positive indirect effect on caregiver
burden. As the symptoms of behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) in patients had
less and no effect on the caregiver burden, family caregivers were able to handle stressful situation. Few
previous studies conducted a causal model of caregiving burden among dementia caregivers, but there
were studies similar to this study that conducted a causal model of caregiving burden in other groups
(e.g., caregivers for the schizophrenia, parents of chronically ill children) that could explain 64 and 57 %
of the model respectively. Furthermore, the predictors of caregiver burden in caregivers of individuals
with dementia [34] could explain 16 % of predictors of caregiver burden and this study used conceptual
framework of Stress Process Model developed by Pearlin and colleagues [16] that explained about factors
related to caregiver burden such as socio-demographical factors, caregiving-related factors, coping.
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The finding of this study showed that 58 % of the total variance in caregiving burden was explained
by the 5 predictors. The possible reason could be that the effects of the combination of the other causal
variables which resulted in moderate strength of the structural pathways may not be examined, including
no modified variables and modified variables which are managed by other health care providers which do
not depend only on the nursing role. As regards 5 variables affecting caregiving burden in this study,
these factors can be divided into three groups based on the Stress Process Model [16], including Primary
stressors, Secondary stressors and Mediators/Resources. In this study, Primary stressors can be behavior
disturbance. Secondary stressors can be family conflict and self-esteem. Mediators/Resources can be
social support. The five factors affecting caregiving burden among dementia caregivers are included into
the hypothesized causal model including coping, self-esteem, family conflict, social support and behavior
disturbance. These factors are derived from the stress process model [16]. All significant factors affecting
burden [16]. The hypotheses are relationship between the exogenous variable (disturbance, family
conflict, self-esteem), the mediating variable (coping, social support), and the endogenous variable
(caregiving burden). The discussion order will follow the final model in which variables are from the left
(exogenous variable) to the right (endogenous variable). The arrangement presentation is also consistent
with the sequence of the 6 proposed research hypotheses.
Regarding the effects of behavior disturbance on caregiving burden, as hypothesized, behavior
disturbance positively influenced caregiving burden. The result was consistent with the study of Arai and
colleagues [35] reporting that the burden of caring for a person with dementia was associated with
behavioral disturbances. In addition, the main results also indicated that behavior disturbance was
positively correlated with caregiver burden (r = 0.49, P < 0.001) [36], and that behavior disturbance was a
predictor of burden among dementia caregivers (β = 0.20, P < 0.01) [37]. Similarly, some reports have
indicated that the behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) are associated with
increased burden of care (r = 0.57; 95 % CI = 0.52 to 0.62) [38]. In this study, when the hypothesized
model was tested, the final model showed that behavior disturbance had no direct effect on caregiving
burden, but it had a positive indirect effect on caregiving burden (ß = 0.16, p < 0.001). This result is
similar to that of the study by Linde and colleagues [39]. The result showed the no correlation to
caregiver burden. This means that caregivers’ misunderstanding about behavior reflected the perception
that the relative had transgressed social norms and this is associated with the career’s personal or
sociocultural expectations [40].
Concerning the effects of family conflict on caregiving burden, the finding in the current study
showed that family conflict was positively related to caregiving burden and the predictor in the final
model was caregiving burden (β = 0.39, P < 0.001). From the Stress Process Model [16], family conflicts
as secondary stressor, are role strains. These role strains are found in roles and activities outside the
caregiving situation. Caregivers’ role strains with caring of patients can lead to burden. The current study
is consistent with the previous studies of Andren and Elmstahl [41] noting that family conflict was
associated with caregiving burden (r = 0.54, P < 0.001). Similarly, Valente, Truzzi, Alves, Alves, Sudo,
and Lanna and colleagues [42] reported that family conflict was associated with caregiving burden. This
is consistent with previous studies, which also found that family conflict was the strongest factor
influencing caregiving burden [43].
For the effects of self-esteem on caregiving burden, the finding in the final model showed that selfesteem was the predictor caregiving burden (β = -0.13, P < 0.001). This finding indicated that caregivers
of dementia who had lower level of self-esteem had more caregiving burden. Self-esteem is 1 of the
variables related to adaptation and well-being of caregivers. Specifically, high self-esteem is associated
with better psychological health by reducing levels of anxiety, depression and burden. At the same time,
high self-esteem is associated with increased social support and well-being [44]. Previous studies of
Dyck, Short, and Vitaliano [20] noted that self-esteem had negative correlation with caregiving burden (r
= -0.23, p < 0.001). The finding was consistent with a previous study of Chappell [45] who studied
burden and well-being among caregivers, examined the distinction and found that self-esteem had
significant positive correlation with caregiving burden.
With regard to the effects of coping on caregiving burden, the finding showed that coping had a
moderate negative relationship with caregiving burden. The finding of the current study found that coping
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was positively related to caregiving burden and in the final model showed that coping was the strongest
predictor of caregiving burden (β = 0.41, P < 0.001). From the Stress Process Model [16], coping as
mediators are strategies to lessen the effect of stress and reduce disturbance in mood. This relationship
indicated that person with coping may manage a stressful situation and stress symptoms that result from
the caregiving situations. The current study is consistent with the study by Zarit and Zarit [46]
demonstrating that high levels of stress experienced by caregivers led to a number of negative effects,
including feelings of burden. Moreover, coping was positively correlated with caregiver burden (r =
0.432, P < 0.001; r = 0.41, P < 0.01) [47,48] and was found to be a predictor of caregiver burden (β =
0.27, p < 0.05) [42]. Moreover, coping was a predictor of caregiving burden (ß = .41, p < 0.01) and was a
strongly mediated factor of caregiving burden. Notably, coping is well-known as a strong factor mediator
to decrease caregiving burden among dementia caregivers.
Regarding the effects of social support on caregiving burden, the finding showed that social support
had a negative relationship with caregiving burden. When the hypothesized model was tested, the finding
showed that social support had negative direct influence on caregiving burden. Also, the final model
showed that social support was the predictor of caregiving burden (β = -0.25, P < 0.001) and it had
negative indirect effect on caregiving burden (ß = -0.16, p < 0.01). This finding could explain that
participants who perceived social support and received the assistance from their families were more able
to ease their burden. Caregivers of dementia who had better social support from family may be able to
adopt the recommended behaviors into their daily activities, manage and solve their health problems,
modify their behaviors and work together with health care providers for achieving the optimum of
treatment goals. Essentially, support from family is an important facilitative resource assisting caregivers
of dementia patients who usually depend on caring from family members. It can help to reduce burden
[21,49]. The finding is similar to that of previous studies which found that social support could reduce the
caregiver burden, and some studies [16,47] showed that informal social support was related to reduction
in the negative outcomes of caring. Also, without informal social support, the negative outcomes of
caring increased [44]. It was reported that social support was negatively correlated with caregiver burden
(r = -0.88, P < 0.001; r = -0.40, P < 0.05) [21,49].
Conclusions
The results of the current study provide evidence to support the causal model of caregiving burden
among dementia caregivers. The 5 proposed variables, including coping, self-esteem, family conflict,
social support, and behavior disturbance, were found to be predictors of caregiver burden. Although
behavior disturbances had no direct effect but it had a positive indirect effect on caregiver burden via
family conflict. Thus, the knowledge of caregiver burden remained in final model. Coping was the most
powerful variable influencing caregiver burden. All the five predicting variables, including behavior
disturbance, coping, family conflict, social support, and self-esteem could explain 58 % of total variance
in caregiver burden (R2 = .58). The findings of this study have been discussed based on the Stress Process
Model [15] and the review of previous related studies. The purpose of this cross-sectional, predictive
correlational design was to identify and test a causal relationship between behavior disturbances, coping,
family conflict, self-esteem and social support and caregiver burden among dementia caregivers. The
conceptual framework of this study was based on the Stress Process Model developed by Pearlin, Mullan,
Semple, and Skaff [15] with a focus on the variables that could be modified by nursing intervention. The
findings of this study revealed that coping and family conflict had a moderate positive relationship with
caregiver burden. Self-esteem and social support had a low negative relationship with caregiver burden.
However, behavior disturbance had no significant relationship with caregiver burden.
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